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H O S P I TA L I T Y

A memorable day from start
to finish...
Everyone deserves a special treat. Race day dining in one of
Chester Racecourse's many restaurants or private facilities is
a fabulous way to spend your day. With an extensive range of
private facilities and restaurants available from tables of two,
up to chalets for over 500 people, it is the perfect opportunity
to entertain clients, celebrate achievements with your team
or enjoy a special occasion with family and friends.
Chester Racecourse is renowned for being a glamorous
venue where style and fashion go hand in hand with the
racing action. Our award winning chefs, mouth watering
menus, extensive range of wines and Champagne, first class
service and chic surroundings all combine to provide the
Chester experience for which we are famed.
There are few more thrilling sights in British Racing than
the horses thundering into the final furlong at Chester. With
racing on the site dating back to 1539, Chester is the oldest
racecourse in the world.
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The perfect setting to host a
corporate day at the races.
We offer Private Boxes in both the County and the
Leverhulme Stands. Each Box provides spectacular views
of the Final Furlong, Winning Post and the Paddock. All of
the Private Boxes are decorated to the highest standard and
provide exceptional facilities, each with a private balcony.
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We can provide facilities and packages to meet your
individual requirements; the smallest Box capacity is for 10
people and the largest for 120 people.
There are three packages available for private facilities;
Premier | Vintage | Prestige

P R I VAT E
BOX

P R I VAT E
CHALETS

If you want your guests to
literally feel the action as
it’s happening, then the
Festival Chalets are the
perfect option.
The chalets are located just back from the track within the
final furlong, which means your guests are just a few steps
away from the running rails as the horses come thundering
past.
Take a break between races and simply stroll the short
distance to listen to the live music serenading race goers in
Chester Racecourse’s exclusive Festival Village.
Minimum numbers apply - call for details, 01244 304631
There are three packages available for private facilities;
Premier | Vintage | Prestige
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P R I VAT E
PADDOCK
ROOM
The perfect setting to host a
corporate day at the races.
The Paddock Rooms here at Chester Racecourse are
located immediately adjacent to the Parade Ring, offering
unbeatable views and proximity to all of the runners, as well
as the winners throughout the day.
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Each Paddock Room enjoys its own private ground floor
balcony with tables and chairs from which to enjoy the
action, as well as the indoor space providing fine private
dining, and a dedicated bar serving all of the Paddock Room
enclosures guests.
There are three packages available for private facilities;
Premier | Vintage | Prestige

P R I VAT E
H O S P I TA L I T Y
PACK AGES
Premier Package
• Admission badge
• Exclusive use of your private suite
• Four course plated/buffet meal
• *All inclusive bar to include
Rose Prosecco reception (1 glass per person)
Inclusive standard beers, house wines and soft drinks
throughout the day

• Afternoon tea (replaced with canapés for an
evening meeting)
• Race cards
• Betting facilities
• Television viewing
• Signage
• Complimentary parking
• Floral decoration

Vintage Package
• Admission badge
• Exclusive use of your private suite
• Four course plated/buffet meal
• All inclusive bar to include:
Glass of Laurent Perrier Brut on reception (1 glass per person)
Elderflower Collins Cocktail available during the day
Standard spirits, Premium Red, White and Rosé wines, standard

beers, soft drinks and mixers included

• Afternoon tea (replaced with canapés for an evening
meeting)
• Race cards
• Betting facilities
• Television viewing
• Signage
• Complimentary parking
• Floral decoration
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P R I VAT E
H O S P I TA L I T Y
PACK AGES
Prestige Package
•

Admission badge

•

Exclusive use of your private suite

•

Four course plated/buffet meal

•

All inclusive bar to include:

Free flowing House Champagne Swish G&T’s & “Prestige”
Pimms available during the day premium mixers & soft
drinks throughout the day.
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Sommelier - selected wines; White, Red & Rose Wines
Premium Tonic, Slim line Tonic, Hibiscus Tonic

•

Afternoon tea (replaced with canapés for an evening
meeting)

•

Race cards

•

Betting facilities

•

Television viewing

•

Signage

•

Complimentary parking

•

Floral decoration

•

Panoramic/television viewing dependent on location booked

P R I VAT E FACI L I T Y
PRICING 2022

PRIVATE BOX

Premier Package
Vintage Package
Prestige Package
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FESTIVAL CHALET & PADDOCK ROOMS

Premier Package
Vintage Package
Prestige Package

£30.00 per person for trackside Chalets during May Festival
Premier Package not available within Trackside Chalets
All prices are per person (plus VAT)
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MAY FESTIVAL

REMAINDER OF
2022

FAMILY
FUN DAY

£315

£280

£335

£300

£380

£350

2 Course
BBQ
£110.00

* Family Fun Day BBQ Package
Sunday 31 st July 2022
Admission badge | Table reserved for your exclusive use throughout the day | Two course BBQ | Cash bar
Race card | Complimentary parking | Television viewing | Floral decoration | Betting facilities

FINAL FURLONG

The Final Furlong is a premier
space offering fine dining and is
uniquely suited to hosting larger
groups.
The Final Furlong Restaurant is located within the Festival
Village adjacent to the Chalets.
After dining inside the restaurant you are able to stroll to the
rails of the race track to watch the thrilling action in the final
minutes of the races. Private tables for the day accommodate
up to 12 guests individually.
Final Furlong May Festival Package To Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission badge
Table reserved for your exclusive use throughout the day
A glass of house Champagne on arrival (1 glass per
person)
Four course grand buffet lunch
All inclusive bar (include house wines, beers, lagers,
standard spirits & soft drinks)
Race card
Afternoon tea
Complimentary parking
Television viewing
Floral decoration
Betting facilities

28th May 2022 Onwards Package To Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission badge
Table reserved for your exclusive use throughout
the day
A glass of rosé prosecco on arrival (1 glass per
person)
Two course carvery lunch
All inclusive bar (include house wines, beers,
lagers, standard spirits & soft drinks)
Race card
Complimentary parking
Television viewing
Floral decoration
Betting facilities
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T U R F R E S TAU R A N T

The Turf Restaurant is situated
in the ground floor of the County
Stand.
Offering an intimate dining experience perfect for couples
and smaller groups. To ensure the ambience of the restaurant
is maintained, bookings of no more than 12 people will be
accepted.
The Turf Restaurant is only open during the May Festival and
due to its small capacity, is an exclusive space to spend a days
racing.

Turf Restaurant May Festival Package To Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

County Stand admission badge*
Table reserved throughout the day
A glass of house Champagne on arrival (1 glass per
person)
Four course table d’hôte menu
Cash bar
Afternoon tea
Race card
Complimentary parking
Betting facilities
Television viewing
Floral decoration

*Ground floor access only
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R E S TAU R A N T
1539

Restaurant 1539 is named after
the year that racing first took
place on the famous Roodee
at Chester.
This sophisticated and modern glass fronted restaurant boasts
breath taking panoramic views of the whole of the Racecourse.
The restaurant offers contemporary British cooking with a
focus on locally sourced produce working with North West
farmers and suppliers, winning awards such as ‘Taste of
Cheshire’ and also Large Restaurant of the year at Chester’s
tourism awards.
Restaurant 1539 Package To Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission badge*
A glass of house Champagne on arrival
(1 glass per person)
Table reserved throughout the day
Five course à la carte menu
Coffee and chocolates
Cash bar and extensive wine list
Race card
Complimentary parking
Betting facilities
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Family Fun Day Sunday 31st July 2022
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission badge*
A glass of house Champagne on arrival
(1 glass per person)
Table reserved throughout the day
Traditional four course Sunday lunch menu
Cash bar and extensive wine list
Race card
Complimentary parking
Betting facilities
Panoramic/television viewing dependant on
location booked

*Ground floor access only

The White Horse has prime
position on the course,
overlooking the pre-parade
ring, just a short walk from
the winner’s enclosure.
Serving pub classics and dishes inspired by seasonal,
locally sourced ingredients alongside carefully
selected cask ales and artisan gins, The White Horse
offers a relaxed raceday dining experience.
Conservatory/Pub Restaurant Package to include:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Admission badge*
Table reserved throughout the day
A glass of Prosecco on arrival (1 glass per person)
Three course à la carte menu
Cheese and biscuits (May Festival meetings only)
Cash bar
Racecard
Complimentary parking
Betting facilities
Television viewing

*Access to Paddock area and County Lawn

THE WHITE
HORSE

R E S TAU R A N T
PRICING
2022

Final Furlong
The Turf
29

White Horse Conservatory
White Horse Pub
Restaurant 1539
Window/Raised
Restaurant 1539
Front/Second Row
Restaurant 1539
Main/Rear

All prices are per person (plus VAT)
*Family Fun Day Package
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H O S P I TA L I T Y
Chester Racecourse
01244 304 631 I hospitality@chester-races.com
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